Fall 2015

AE285 UNDERGRAD SEM INAR SERIES
Meets Fridays at 1:30 pm
109 Boeing Lecture Hall, FXB Bldg

September 11  Aerospace to the Arctic: Engineering for Extreme Environments
Andy Klesh, Chief Engineer, NASA, JPL

September 18  NO CLASS

September 25  Inventing the Impossible: A Glimpse into the Lockheed Martin Skunk Works
Benjamin Marchionna, Engineer, Lockheed Martin Skunk Works

October 2    Airframe Structures Engineering at Boeing
Eric Muir, Analysis Engineer, The Boeing Company

October 9    Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS) - Sense and Avoid: Latest Developments
David Fillmore, Systems Engineering Manager, USAF Programs, General Automics Inc.

October 16   Title TBD
Steve Brewer, Manager Structures Engineering, Kalitta Air

October 23   Title TBD
Jeffrey Gossel, Defense Intelligence Sr. Leader, National Air and Space Intelligence Center, USAF

October 30   Title TBD
Earl Weener, Member, National Transportation Safety Board

November 6   Title TBD
Tayo Ladeinde, Aerodynamic Performance Engineer, Cirrus Aircraft

November 13  Title TBD
Mike Stengel, Analyst, ICF International

November 20  Title TBD
Thomas Miller, President, Aero Tech Aviation Design

December 4   Title TBD
Corey Brooker, Sr. Staff Systems Engineer, Lockheed Martin Space Systems

December 11  Title TBD
Danny Ellis (CEO) and Tom Brady (CFO), Co-Founders, SkySpecs
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